Dedicated to making Lunch the best part of the day!

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
Each lunch comes with 2 chef selected side items. Side items will vary depending on the season and availability. Drinks and extras may be ordered for an additional fee.

NOT SURE WHAT SIZE TO ORDER?
- SMALL for Pre-Schoolers
- REGULAR for grades K-5
- LARGE for grades 6-12

ORDER DEADLINES:
Order by 8 am the day before for the full menu and to avoid a convenience fee.
Order before 8 am on the day of with limited options & fees.
Cancel before 8 am the day before for full refund to your lunch account.

Atlanta Lunch has proudly provided thousands of lunches to children in Atlanta since 2011. We have received only A ratings on our health inspections and our kitchen procedures meet and exceed all health recommendations. As an additional step, an Atlanta Lunch quality seal will be placed on all lunch bags before they leave our kitchen.
LOG IN OR CREATE AN ACCOUNT
An account is required to purchase lunches, set up your child’s preferences and to ensure that lunches are delivered to the correct location
Go to www.atlantalunch.com
Click on the ORDER LUNCH Button
Follow steps to set up an account

ADD CHILDREN TO YOUR ACCOUNT
After logging in you will be at your dashboard
Add your student by clicking on the “Children” Tab and following prompts
Noting allergens for your child will highlight menu items with these allergens

Your campus code is:
ICAGA1

READY TO ORDER?
From your dashboard, select “Orders” / “New Order”
Select ORDER button next to the child’s name
Select ORDER button next to the Calendar Month you wish to order for
Select CHECKOUT button when you are ready to complete
Fill out the payment information and follow prompts until a green “Paid” shows and you receive a confirmation email from HotLunch

LET ATLANTA LUNCH CO. DO THE REST!
Your orders are prepared fresh daily in our kitchen
We follow high standards of quality, food safety and nutritional value
We deliver your student’s healthy, nutritious meal just in time for lunch

DOWNLOAD THE FOLLOWING APP:
HotLunch School Software
Domain name: atlantalunch